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2.5 billion people make claim to the
name of Christ in some form or fashion.

How has Christmas changed the
world? I guess to answer that question, we need to know what is meant
by “Christmas.”
As far as we know, the early church
did not celebrate Christmas until the
4th century and that was in response
to and a replacement for a pagan
winter solstice holiday. Most likely,
the birth of Jesus took place in the
spring rather than in December (as
shepherds would not have been
tending their flocks at night until
spring). Even the year of Jesus’ birth
doesn’t exactly match our calendar.
It would have taken place in about 6
to 4 BC when Herod the great was
still alive. With all this, we haven’t
even addressed any of the modern
Christmas traditions that have developed over the years.
None of these things are what I
mean when I say “Christmas”, but
rather the truth of God physically
coming into the world in the person
of Jesus Christ as a baby. How has
that reality changed the world?
The world’s population in the 1st century was about 200,000,000 (100
million less than the US population
today). Of those, at the foundation
of the church there were only 120
Christians. That’s .0000006 of the
world’s population. Two thousand
years later the population has grown
to over 7,000,000,000 and a third, or

At the foundation of the church, the
church was confined to one very
small geographic area, Jerusalem.
But now, the church expands the
globe reaching some of the most remote sections. The areas of greatest
growth are in areas of Asia, Africa
and the middle east.
Matthew Parris is an atheist. I believe he is a British citizen, but was
born and raised in Africa. After a recent trip back, he wrote an article for
The Times that argued the relevance
of Christianity as the only hope for
Africa.
He writes:
“I have become convinced of the
enormous contribution that Christian
evangelism makes in Africa: sharply
distinct from the work or secular
NGO’s, or government projects and
international aide efforts. These
alone will not do. Education and
training alone will not do. In Africa,
Christianity changes people’s hearts.
It brings a spiritual transformation.
The rebirth is real. The change is
good…
Christians black and white, working
in Africa, do heal the sick, do teach
people to read and write; and only
the severest kind of secularist could
see a mission hospital or school and
say the world would be better without it. I would allow that if faith was
needed to motivate missionaries to
help, then fine: but what counted
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was the help, not the faith. But this
does not fit the facts. Faith does
more than support the missionary; it
is also transferred to the flock. This is
the effect that matters so immensely,
and which I cannot help observing…
(Both growing up in and on a recent

trip back to Africa) I observed Africans who had converted and were
strong believers… (these) Christians
were always different. Far from having cowed or confined the converts,
their faith appeared to have liberated and relaxed them. There was liveliness, a curiosity, an engagement
with the world – a directness in their
dealing with others – that seemed to
be missing in traditional African life.
They stood tall…
Something had changed in the faces
of the people… something in their
eyes, the way they approached you
direct, man to man, without looking
down or away. They had not become
more deferential towards strangers –
in some ways less so – but more
open…
It would suit me to believe that their
honesty, diligence and optimism in
their work was unconnected with
personal faith. Their work was secular but surely was affected by what
they were. What they were was, in
turn, influenced by a conception of
man’s place in the Universe that
Christianity had taught.”
So, when we ask the question, “How
has Christmas changed the world?” of all things, an atheist gives us the
answer.
Pastor Mark

CELEBRATING JESUS’ BIRTH

“WONDER AND GLORY”
Multi-Generational
Choir Presentation
December 10—6:00 PM
Cookies & punch fellowship
following program

PRESCHOOL CHRISTMAS
PRESENTATION
December 17—11:00 AM
Please have your preschoolers
at the church for practice by
9:45 AM that morning.

Angel Tree Tags are available
to select from our Angel Tree.
All names are current residents
at Evergreen Nursing Center.
Please return wrapped gifts to
church by Sunday, December
17th. Our youth and Team kids
will be going to Evergreen to
sing carols and help give out
the gifts on Wednesday,
December 20th. For more information, please contact Steve
or Ida Jones at (940) 642-4540.

USHERS FOR DECEMBER

Josh Dulek, Jaron Hopkins,
T.E. Amos and Brad Adcock

Valentine’s Dinner
Youth Fundraiser
February 9, 2018

JLBC Hospital Ministry—
Rathgeber House Report
On November 14, the Ladies II
class prepared a lovely meal
for Rathegeber guests. Kathy,
Judy, and I enjoyed visiting with
them.
A mother shared that her adult
son has been in hospitals for
18 months. He has a brain injury and is at Promise Hospital
now. Some stories are so sad,
but we are honored to try to
comfort and give encouraging
words. This ministry is a blessing.
Fran Koch
—————————

JLBC GOAL $3,000
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24
10:00 AM—Breakfast
11:00 AM—Worship
The Lord’s Supper will be
observed Christmas Eve morning.

LADIES III
TUESDAY, DEC 12

Your gifts continue our
commitment to missions.
100% of all gifts to the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering
support missionaries and
their work around the world.
Be a part of sharing hope by
praying for IMB missionaries and
giving sacrificially to the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering®.

PASTOR & DEACONS
Please feel free to call any of
us at any time.
Mark Simons
569-3534
Rick Griffin
569-4460
Bill Lindenborn
569-3559
Marvin Maherg
569-4702
Robert Ritter
569-4084
MARK SIMONS – PASTOR
jlbcburk@gmail.com
www.jlbcburk.com
Office hours: 8:30 AM – 3:30 PM
Monday – Thursday
Located on Kramer Rd across
from Burkburnett High School
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NOVEMBER 2017
Sunday School Attendance Record
November 5

90

November 12

61

November 19

56

November 26

53

Average Attendance: 65
Average based on 4 Sundays

NOVEMBER 2017
Financial Report
Tithes

$11,847.81

Designated
Total

728.00
$12,575.81

Estimated monthly budget needs for
2017-2018: $14,562.12

DECEMBER 2017
Deacon of the Week
November 27—Dec 3

Robert Ritter

December 4—10

Rick Griffin

December 11—17

Bill Lindenborn

December 18—24

Marvin Maherg

December 25—31

Robert Ritter

Prayer Chain
If you have an e-mail address and desire to be on
the prayer chain, please call the church office with
your email information.
Questions? Call Carlene @ 569-1211
We’re on the web!
www.jlbcburk.com

Jan Lee Baptist Church
SUNDAY SCHOOL
MORNING SERVICE
ADULT CHOIR PRACTICE

9:30 AM
11:00 AM
5:00 PM

MIDWEEK RENEWAL SERVICE
PRAYER
MEAL
ADULT BIBLE STUDY
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

Jan Lee Baptist Church
1004 Jan Lee Drive
Burkburnett, TX 76354
Mark Simons, Pastor
Carlene Morrison, Ministry Assistant
Email: jlbcburk@gmail.com
Website: www.jlbcburk.com

5:00 PM
5:30 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM

